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NINTH HOUR MEGA-ALARM
(May 6, 2012)
PREPARATION FOR SEVERE CALAMITIES:
Earthquake, Tsunami, Storm, Fire, Drought, Famine, Economic Downturn, Unrest, Freeze, Blizzard, Flood,
Volcano, Tornado, Pestilence, Political Overthrow etc.
SCRIPTURE:
Jer.4:5 Declare ye in Judah, and publish in Jerusalem; and say, Assemble yourselves, and let us go into the
defensed cities.
:6 Set up a standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil from the North, and a g r e a t
d e s t r u c t i o n
Amos 4:6 And I also have given you cleanness of teeth in all your cities, and want of bread in all your places:
yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.
:7 And also I have withholden the rain from you, when there were yet three months to the harvest:
and I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not to rain upon another city: one piece was rained upon,
and the piece whereupon it rained not withered.
:8 So two or three cities wandered unto one city, to drink water; but they were not satisfied: yet have ye
not returned unto me, saith the LORD.
:9 I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards and your fig
trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith
the LORD.
:10 I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young men have I slain with
the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the stink of your camps to come up unto
your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.
:11 I have overthrown some of you, as God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and ye were as a
firebrand plucked out of the burning: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.
:12 Therefore thus will I do unto thee, O Israel: and because I will do this unto thee, prepare to meet
thy God, O Israel.
:13 For, lo, he that formeth the mountains, and createth the wind, and declareth unto man what is his
thought, that maketh the morning darkness, and treadeth upon the high places of the earth, The LORD, The
God of hosts, is his name.
Is.28:22: Now therefore be ye not mockers, lest your bands be made strong: for I have heard from the Lord
GOD of hosts a c o n s u m p t i o n even determined upon the w h o l e e a r t h .
FULFILLED PROPHECIES:
-‐

-‐

Worldwide Revolutions: Middle East & Other places
o Tunisia, Egypt, Libya, Bahrain, Yemen, Jordan, Djibouti, Algeria, China, Greece, Italy, Egypt,
Syria, OWS – USA & Worldwide
Economic Crash
o USA: Credit Rate Reduction
o Europe: Single & Double Dip Recessions

-‐
-‐

-‐

-‐
-‐

-‐

-‐

o Wall Street: Unprecedented Plunges
Governments Overthrown
 Italy, Chad, Ivory Coast, Mali, New Guinea, France
World Oil Crisis
o Iran Sanctions
o Britain: Chaos at Stations
World Food Crisis
o Famine: Horn of Africa
o Drought: Texas, Southern USA States
Animal Disease: Deaths
o Fish, Bird, Cattle, Dolphin, Whale etc
Worldwide Pluralism
o Rise of ‘Chrislam’ out of Nigeria
o Great Christian leaders compromise
Persecution:
o Egypt: Army tanks crush Christian Protesters
o Iran: Pastor Sentenced to Death
o Nigeria: Churches Bombed killed hundreds
o Saudi Arabia: Cleric demand that all churches be destroyed
World Elemental Calamities
o Volcanoes: Mexico
o Floods: Pakistan, Australia, Brazil, Fiji, Philippines
o Cyclones: Australia, historical
o Earthquakes: Japan, New Zealand, Mexico, New York, Europe etc
o ‘APOCALYPTIC EARTHQUAKE SWARM’
- April 11: Indonesia 8.6 MEGAQUAKE
- April 11: Indonesia 8.2 MEGAQUAKE
- April 11: USA Oregon 6.0 EARTHQUAKE
- April 11: Mexico 7.0 MASSIVE-QUAKE
- April 12: Mexico/USA 6.2 EARTHQUAKE
- April 12: USA/Mexico 6.9 EARTHQUAKE
- April 14: Argentina 6.6 EARTHQUAKE
- April 14: Indonesia 5.9 EARTHQUAKE
- April 15: Vanuatu 6.6 EARTHQUAKES
- April 15: Indonesia 6.2 EARTHQUAKES
- April 16: Indonesia 5.8 EARTHQUAKE
- April 16: Chile 6.7 EARTHQUAKE
- April 17: P N Guinea 7.0 EARTHQUAKE
- April 17: Sandwich Islds 6.2 EARTHQUAKE
- April 21: Indonesia 6.1 EARTHQUAKE
- April 21: Indonesia/P N Guinea 6.6 QUAKE
- April 23: Indonesia/Molucca Sea 5.9 QUAKE
- April 23: Hong Kong/Kuril Islds 5.9 QUAKE
- April 24: India- Nepal 5.7 EARTRHQUAKE
- April 24: Nicobar Islds 5.6 EARTHQUAKES
- April 28: Tonga Strong 6.7 EARTHQUAKE
- April 29: Japan strong 5.9 EARTHQUAKE
- April 30: Indian Ocean 5.7 EARTHQUAKE
- May 1: Banda Sea 5.6 EARTHQUAKE

- May 2: Mexico 6.3 EARTHQUAKE
- May 3: Iran 5.5 Destructive EARTHQUAKE
- May 5: Tonga 5.5 EARTHQUAKE
Gheorghe Marmureanu, from Romania's NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS says 39 quakes
had struck the earth in 2 days. It began with 2 MASSIVE quakes in Indonesia - 8.6 & 8.2
followed within hours by 3 in Mexico only slightly smaller. "There is no doubt that SOMETHING
IS WRONG. There have been TOO MANY STRONG earthquakes", "The quakes are a
SURPRISE THAT CANNOT BE EASILY EXPLAINED BY CURRENT SCIENTIFIC
KNOWLEDGE. With the Indonesian quake for example, statistically, there should be one big
earthquake in this part of Asia every 500 years. However, since 2004, there have already been
3 quakes with a magnitude of over 8, which is NOT NORMAL"
DARK DAYS:
-‐
-‐
-‐

2012 End of The World Hoax’ embraced by many Christian Leaders & Brethren
Hybrid human-animals, insect-animals birthed
‘CHRISTLAM’: (Anti-Christ fusion of Christianity with Islam) Defended by Churches & Christian Media

NEW TROUBLING PROPHECIES:
-‐

-‐

-‐
-‐
-‐

-‐

-‐

Dec.3,2011 (4:26 PM EST) In the prophecy below - Dec.2,2011 (9:35 PM EST), here is the 'symbol'
received: "I am talking to a man at a crossroad on a coastal road in a seemingly 'Caribbean-like'
country. Instantly, I am bewildered to see brown colored water running pass the vehicles as they drive.
As I try to look more closely, I am just in time to see the ocean coming several feet high. I ran for my
life".
PROPHECY: Jan.26,2012 repeat of Sep.29,2011 prophecy; "I see bales of roofing material rolled out of
vehicles. Someone says "Do not throw them away". After a period of relative dryness, much more flood
will cover much of the earth. The USA will be hard hit".
March 18, 2012 (3:26 AM EST) In a vision, the following words were heard "What happens when 866
earthquake happens". Interpretation: A very strong deadly earthquake is imminent.
April 29,2012 “The Lord reveals bales of roofing. Interpretation: Rain will fall in unprecedented portion
throughout the rest of 2012. Great floods will follow.
REVELATION May 3, 2012 (2:23 AM EST) A similitude of what appears to be a jaguar or the like,
charges suddenly at a believer kneeling to pray. It is rebuked immediately. Great persecution will arise
against the true body of Christ. It will be orchestrated by the spirit of the Beast, the antichrist.
Perpetrators will suffer utmost defeat as they are rebuked in Jesus' name. [Luke 10:19 Behold, I give
unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing
shall by any means hurt you.]
REVELATION May 3, 2012 While in the prayer the number '99' appears then a third '9' moves into
place showing '999'. Interpretation: The distresses and calamities being experienced by mankind, will
escalate multiplied worse because mankind has refused to repent and save himself from his own selfaffliction. [Psalm 36:6 Thy righteousness is like the great mountains; thy judgments are a great deep: O
LORD, thou preservest man and beast.]
See other gripping prophecies on our channel page at youtube.com/harvestarmy & uploaded videos

WHAT TO DO:
-‐

Gather @ the Altar
Dan 9:22 And he informed me, and talked with me, and said, O Daniel, I am now come forth to give
thee skill and understanding.
o Days of Prayer & Fasting

o

For ‘Inspirational Instruction’

-‐

Monitor The News
Isaiah 23:5 As at the report concerning Egypt, so shall they be sorely pained at the report of Tyre.
o 1st
BE CALM
o 2nd
TELEPHONE/TEXT ‘Most Senior Leader’ immediately (not email, text, face book, text
rd
o 3
TELEPHONE/TEXT ‘Other Senior Leaders’ then other leaders in order of seniority.
th
o 4
TELEPHONE/TEXT as ‘Many Brethren’ as possible
o 5th
LISTEN for added instructions from the media and pass it on.
th
o 6
LISTEN for Instruction from ‘Most Senior Leadership’

-‐

Consider your Response
Ecclesiastes 7:14 In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath
set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him.
o Evacuate
o Retreat
o Hunker Down
o Safe Mode
o Concentrate
o Public Shelter
o Stay Home
o Gather at your Church

-‐

Maximize your Communication
Nehemiah 4:9 Nevertheless we made our prayer unto our God, and set a watch against them day and
night, because of them
o Submit your email addresses: Submit immediate updates when changed
o Get email addresses of as much Harvesters, Relatives, Friends etc
o ‘Update Ring’:
o New Prophecies on Prophecy Page & You tube.
o You Tube Video
o Face Book Information
o Twitter Insertion
o Special E-mails
o Text Messages
o Telephone Update
o Address Update
o Check email daily
o Don’t miss church

-‐

Acquire Survival Necessities
Gen.41:34 Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint officers over the land, and take up the fifth part of
the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous years.
:35 And let them gather all the food of those good years that come, and lay up corn under the
hand of Pharaoh, and let them keep food in the cities.
:36 And that food shall be for store to the land against the seven years of famine, which shall be
in the land of Egypt; that the land perish not through the famine.
o Food (durable, baby foods)
o Water
o Housing
o Shelter (Where to go if evacuation necessary)
o Energy (movement, light, cooking)
o Cash

o
o

Battery radio
Flashlight

-‐

Prepare to Evacuate
Eccl. 9:12 For man also knoweth not his time: as the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as the
birds that are caught in the snare; so are the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth
suddenly upon them.
o Evacuation Bag ‘E-Bag’ ready
 For each family member as well as your pet
 Contain items that can make things much more comfortable for a week or more. This
could include important items such as Identification, important photos, medical
prescriptions, battery flashlight, battery radio, some cash, basic hygiene necessities(
soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, small rag, underwear)
o Keep other important documents at a accessible place to be collected quickly if it is safe to do
so.
o Keep vehicle filled with gas overnight

-‐

Assist your Neighbor
1 Timothy 6:18 That they do good, that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to
communicate;
o Used items, clothes, books, cars
o Employ your Neighbor
o Give reduced charge or free time to your brethren (baby sitting, business etc)
o Barter
o No interest loans

IN CASE OF EARTHQUAKE:
Eccl. 9:12 For man also knoweth not his time: as the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that
are caught in the snare; so are the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly upon them.
Ezekiel 12:18 Son of man, eat thy bread with quaking, and drink thy water with trembling and with carefulness;
-‐
-‐
-‐

-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐

Dash Outside: quickly if it is safer to do so
o Do not try to collect anything no matter how important. One item can cost your life.
Dash Under a Table: or other furniture that has a top, if unable to dash outside quickly and safely.
Run for Higher Ground:, if there is a ‘Tsunami Alert’. If you are unable to move from the area, rush to
an upper floor or higher, anywhere seems safest.
o If there is no tsunami alert move to a higher ground as soon as possible as the system may be
broken
Assist a Neighbor: where possible, but not at fatal risks.
Seek for News: updates as soon as possible.
Stay in Open Air: for a good while far from buildings
Avoid Power Lines: from a far distance.
Prepare for Aftershocks: immediately and for a good while.
Contact your Church: for possible assistance and perspective.

LONGER TERM PREPAREDNESS
-‐

Secure your Job/Business
Titus 3:1 Put them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey magistrates, to be ready
to every good work,
o Work Harder

o
o

Arrive on time
Avoid complaining

-‐

Strengthen your Housing
Is.32:18 And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings and in quiet resting
place.
o Stay Put unless going to share
o Mortgage/Rental payments
o Good Relationship with financier /Owner
o Share Housing

-‐

Manage your Money
Heb.13:5 Let your conversation be without covetousness; and be content with such things as ye have:
for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.
o Use Credit more, spare cash
o Limit Utility Cost
o Delay or drop bills that are possible
o Sell extra vehicle or return it
o Travel less
o Simpler Ceremonies like weddings, birthdays etc.
o Partnership Saving

-‐

Prevent Personal Tragedy
Ezekiel 12:18 Son of man, eat thy bread with quaking, and drink thy water with trembling and with
carefulness;
o Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
 No Indoor Generator
 No Indoor Cylinder
o House Fires
 No Candles except after electricity outage, closely monitored
 No lit Stove left unattended for any reason
 No overloading of Electric Sockets
 No amateur Electrical Repair
 No glowing Space Heaters
o Explosion
 No Indoor Cylinders
 No tampering with Gas Lines etc
o Home Invasion
 Double check doors before Reclining or Exiting
 Repair weakened or broken Locks
 No opening of door without assurance or who the person is.
o Deadly Freeze
 Ensure enough oil for a week
o Toddler Tragedy
 Children forbidden from the kitchen
 All chemicals securely locked away

DISCLAIMER
# All non-spiritual guidelines are only pastoral suggestions. They can be considered if there is absence of
official sources. Where available, preference should be given to scientific, professional and governmental
sources.
………………………

